
MEMBERSHIPS

Info & FAQs 

G o l d , S i l v e r , B r o n z e

What are the memberships?
We are offering 3 membership tiers starting
with Bronze at $89, Silver at $159, and Gold at
$299. Each membership has exclusive monthly
benefits such as discounts starting at 10% off
all regular services, and choosing treatments
and/or products to receive on  a monthly basis.
Memberships with a higher value may include
more options and luxury treatments.

How can I choose a membership and
my monthly services and/or products?

Coming soon will be a module added to the

membership page on arlingtonlasersculpture.com.

You will be able to select the membership and

which category of exclusive services you would

like. For example, you may pick either 1 Luxury

Service or 3 Special & Basic Services to receive

monthly for a GOLD membership. You will then

choose which specific treatments you would like

from the applicable category.

How does the membership billing work?
Your membership will be automatically renewed

on the 1st of every month. If you sign up after the

renewal date and would like to start your

treatments within the same month, you will be

immediately charged for your first month. The

prices mentioned and shown on the graphic

organizer of our services exclusive to each

membership will be what you are charged on the

1st of every month. For example, if you are a

Bronze member, you will receive an $89 bill

monthly.

Is there a commitment for the
memberships?

The Bronze membership does not
have a specific commitment time-
frame. The Silver membership has
a 6 month commitment, and the
Gold membership includes a 12
month commitment. We require
that you notify us at least one
month prior if you would like to
cancel your Bronze, Silver, or
Gold membership.

MEMBERSHIP EXAMPLE

I am a Gold Member!
I signed up on August 12, and I will be
starting my membership in August - I
immediately paid $299.00, so my next
billing will be on September 1. I plan to
keep my membership for an additional 6
months to my 1 year commitment; I will
be billed on the first of every month until
then.
I have looked over the graphic organizer of
exclusive services to the Gold
membership. Instead of ONE Luxury
Service per month, I have chosen THREE
Special & Basic Services to receive each
month: 1 Accent Skin Tightening, 1 ILIPO
Session, and 1 Eyebrow Waxing.
For the duration of my membership, I will
also get a 20% off discount for ALL
REGULAR services! I plan to apply this
discount to my regular priced laser hair
removal appointments.


